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OLD MEMORIES
Gokul M, owner of Bangalore Classic
Scooter Club, always had a passion for clas-
sic scooters and the club was a result of
pure chance. “It all started as a meeting
ground for a group of friends with a pas-
sion for classic scooters. We used to go on
rides and soon other people wanted to ac-
company us too, so we began a formal
group on Team-BHP and the response was
amazing. Our first ride was from Kasturba
Road, just in and around the city,” he re-
calls.

The club has bikes that were manufac-
tured in the ’60s and ’80s such as Bajaj

Chetaks, Vespas, Lambret-
tas, Lambys and Vijay Su-
pers.

While people may ques-
tion the safety of riding

these classic bikes, Gokul affirms that it’s
quite safe. “There is a green tax that needs
to be paid and after that, the bike undergoes
a fitness test and once it’s approved, you
can ride all you want. The oldest scooter in
the club is an LD Lambertta which was
sold only in Italy,” he says.

Out of the 45 people in the club, the ma-
jority happen to be men. According to
Gokul, the scooters are quite popular with
girls as well. “We had a girl who came for a
ride once. Many of the guys bring their
girlfriends along too. Our club has attract-
ed people of all ages. Our eldest rider hap-
pens to be around 50,” he adds.

The members meet on the last Sunday of
every month at the Central Library at Cub-
bon Park to showcase their classic scoot-
ers.

BIGGER BOYS
The Royal Knights, a motorcycle club that

started on April 5 2006, is one of Banga-
lore’s renowned clubs. The members meet
on the first and third of every month at
Road Trip — a restaurant in Indiranagar.
“The club was started by a group of like-
minded people with a passion for the Royal
Enfield. To create awareness about the
group, we started groups on social network-
ing sites like Orkut and Facebook and even-
tually started our own site,” says Debraj
Banerjee, founder of the club.

The versatility of the group members
makes the club more intriguing. “We have

people from textile industries to software
engineers among us, no matter what the
age or profession, we all love to ride. The
youngest members are 19 and 20 years old
whereas the oldest are in their 50s’. Even
the bikes vary in age, the oldest being from
the ’70s!” he adds.

Their next ride is set to happen on May 1
and 2 from Mekhri circle to Kemmangundi
which is a 250km ride. The club, surpris-
ingly has very strict membership rules.
They insist on wearing appropriate riding
gear. and Of course, riding under the influ-
ence of alcohol is a big no-no. Active par-
ticipation in rides is a must, failing which
membership will be revoked!

The club recently celebrated its four
year anniversary in Lovedale, Ooty, which
was attended by over 40 riders.

BITTEN BY THE BEETLE
Vikramaditya Desiappa, founder of the
Bangalore Beetles Club, started the club
with only three members. Three years lat-
er, the club has as many as 40 members.

“I started the club because of my love
for the Beetle. Bangalore, at the time, didn’t
have a club where like-minded people could
come together and discuss cars. In our fo-
rum we discuss everything about the car in-

cluding its maintenance. Members include
a cross-section of people from various
fields such as lawyers, doctors, real estate
agents and even retired persons who share
the passion,” he says.

However, it’s disheartening to know that
the club has no female members! The Bee-
tle, started by Volkswagen, is not an easy ca
to acquire. “The people who have the cars
have inherited them. The others have gone
hunting for the car all over the country. If
you’re lucky, you could find one in good
condition. Our oldest car is a ’61 model and
the newest is a ’75,” he says.

With the newest car being from the ’70s
does the club even have young members?
“Our youngest member is 25 years old!” he
confirms.

The avid Beetle fan owns a 1973 model
which is known as the Super Beetle, the
1600cc car is air-cooled just like the other
Beetles. For those of you what the differ-
ence is, there is a cooling fan next to the en-
gine to prevent the car from over-heating! 

“The club is a non-profit one, which
means that we all chip in money to keep it
running. This also keeps it politics-free,”
Vikramaditya adds.

Incidentally, some members of the club
own even up to three beetles — Must be
quite a treat to walk into their garages!

>> I’ve been in this whole holiday mood....
even though I have loads of meetings lined
up... I’ve been also listening to quite a few
story narrations... But give me a few free
moments and all I want to do is chill... 

>> I’m also looking forward to signing a film
soon... I watched the cricket finals this
week with my friends at a club... I am very
upset that Mumbai lost the match. I wish
that they had sent Pollard a little earlier to
bat, then we would have won the match
easily.

.CHALK A BLOG.

Amruta Patki, model and actor

ART
The green earth
ARTIST Dhananjay Mukherjee is having his
solo painting exhibition, which is titled The
Green God. Using the omnipresence of green
all around us and of God, the artist says that
he believes God pervades every cell and atom
of the universe with green and spreads his
divine aura everywhere. In his paintings, he
imagines the divine inside every green form,
be it a plant, a tree trunk or even a leaf.

Be at Chitrakala Parishath, Art Complex,
Kumara Krupa Road, on till April 30

Head to head
RIGHT Lines Art Gallery is hosting The Nar-
rative Heads, an exhibition of paintings by
Swapan Bhandary. The artist is an award-
winning painter with a degree in Fine Arts
(painting) from Kala Bhavan, Viswa Bharati
University, Shantineketan. He has had solo
shows in Bangalore, New Delhi, Mumbai and
London and been part of group shows all
over India and abroad..

Be at Right Lines Art Gallery, 270, 1st floor, 1st
Main, Defence Colony, Indiranagar, between
10am to 7pm, on till April 30, call 25272827 

A different take
CRIMSON — The Art Resource, is hosting an
exhibition, titled Irreverent Gene, by nine
young artists at it’s new gallery space. Most
of the artists, who are from Baroda and Del-
hi, are showing their works in Bangalore for
the first time. The participating artists are
Apurba Nandi, Alok Bal, Ashutosh Bhard-
waj, Birendra Pani, Debraj Goswami, Heeral
Trivedi, Prasanta Sahu, Pratul Dash and Ra-
jiba Lochan Pani.

Be at Crimson, The Hatworks Boulevard,
Cunningham Road, on till May 15, call
65379223

A new look
KYNKYNY Art Gallery is hosting a painting
exhibition call What Lies Beneath with artists
Mintu Mallick and Dhrubajyoti Baral. Check
it out.

Be at 104 Embassy Square, Above Ganjam
Jewellers,148 Infantry Road, on till May 5,
call 40926202, 40926206

Pure inspiration
GALERIE De’Arts is hosting an art exhibi-
tion by Kazi Anirban. The painter, breaks the
barriers of his artistic genre and explores
various aspects of art forms. In the series,
Talking Heads, he puts together different ele-
ments of nature. His approach towards his
subjects allows him to highlight the bizarre

nature of the dynamics of life.

Be at 11th Floor, Barton Centre, 84, MG Road,
11am to 7pm, on till May 7

Art attack
BANGALORE adds yet another gallery to its
list. Check out Kredo Art Gallery, formed by
a group of young people who intend to re-
form the art space, which they have been part
of over the last eight years. Their inagural
show has a whole line-up of painters includ-
ing Amarnath M S, Appana Pujar, Gopinath
G S, Gurudas Shenoy, JMS Mani, John De-
vraj, Pallavi Acharya, Ramchandran KN,
Santosh Andani, Shivu Gadiga, Uday D Jain
and Urmila V G.

Be at 93, 1st Floor, 3rd Main Road, 7th Cross,
Chamrajpet, call 23442580

Master art
SURESH Jayaram, founder of 1ShantiRoad,
an artist’s collective, has put together a mul-
timedia installation celebrating the life of
Gustav Hermann Krumbiegel, the German
horticulturist whose vision is preserved in
the myriad colours of Lalbagh Botanical Gar-
dens. The current exhibition has been curat-
ed to coincide with the golden jubilee of the
Goethe-Institute and is designed to awaken
public awareness of Krumbiegel’s unique
contribution.

Be at Max Mueller Bhavan, 716, CMH Road,
1st Stage, CMH Road, Indiranagar, on till
April 30, call 41207215

WORKSHOP
Act away
ORANGE Sky Productions is hosting their
workshop in acting. The two-month long
workshop includes training on subjects like
emotional memory, imagination, improvisa-
tion, movement, speech, scenes and charac-
terisation. The programme aims at develop-
ing an individual as an actor through exten-

sive use of imaginative and creative skills,
along with physical preparation for perform-
ing a role.

Be at Pitter Patter Nursery School, 3rd Block,
Koramangala, May 2 onwards, call
9241211959 

PERFORMANCE
Mother to child
THE Women’s Welfare Organisation of South
Western Railway, Bangalore, is organising a
Hindi dance drama by danseuse and actor
Hema Malini. The performance, titled Yasho-
da Krishna, will also star Ahana Deol and
Deepak Sharma. Through this dance drama,
the three performers will bring to life one of
the strongest and enduring emotions between
a mother and her child. Don’t miss it.

Be at Chowdiah Memorial Hall, 7pm onwards,
this evening, call 9880036611 or book online on
www.indianstage.in

Speak through dance
THE World Dance Alliance-Bangalore Trust,
formed by artistes, is celebrating World Dance
Day for which upcoming artistes will share
their art on stage. The programme begins
with a morning walkathon by dancers of Ban-
galore and ends with a Bharatanatyam per-
formance by Chennai-based dancer
Priyadarshini Govind.

Be at Seva Sadan Auditorium, Malleshwaram,
9am to 8pm, on April 29, call 9945410733 

Rock with them!
BANGALORE-based band Galeej Gurus, has
a plan up its sleeve! On Thursday, they are go-
ing to give your weekend an early start, with
their performance. The show has an interest-
ing line-up and will also feature guest artistes
Sowmya Raghavan (from the band Blueprint)
and Eben Johnson (from the band All The Fat
Children).

Be at Hard Rock Café, St Mark’s Road, 8.30pm
onwards, on April 29, call 41242222

ACTIVITY
Beauty tricks
LAKME has introduced a specially-designed
programme called 3 Days, 3 Artists, 1 Canvas:
You. Here, you can avail of beauty packages,
created by celebrity make-up artist Cory
Walia, hair trainer Sudeep Grover and nail ex-
pert Gurpreet Seble. This three-day initiative
is available to you at a discount of 50%.

Be at Lakme Studio, 7/1, Ground Floor, 1st
Main, Next to Bank of Maharashtra, Service
Road of 100 Feet Road, Domlur 2nd Stage

.CATCH.THE.ACTION.

WHERE 
M L R Convention Centre,
Brigade Millennium, 7th Phase,
JP Nagar 

WHEN 
11am to 7pm, today

CALL
40182222

B rigade Millennium Welfare Trust is
holding an exhibition on Architec-
ture Designs for the Indian Music

Experience by leading young architects
of Bangalore. This exhibition aims at
showcasing India’s rich musical culture
based on the Experience Music Project in
Seattle. The programme will feature mul-
timedia galleries, performance spaces
and interactive exhibits to encourage a
rediscovery of various genres of Indian
music — from the traditional to the 
contemporary.

GOT A SHOW OR A PLAY COMING UP? WRITE IN TO
aafftteerrhhoouurrssbbllrr@@ddnnaaiinnddiiaa..nneett WITH

‘EEVVEENNTTSS’’ IN THE SUBJECT LINE

WRITE TO US

Exhibition @ MLR Convention

.afterhrsRECOMMENDS.

love those
WHEELS

The Bangalore Classic Scooter
Club celebrated its first
anniversary on April 25 and
with that we went out looking
for a few of those close-knit
groups that can’t seem to get
enough of their automobiles
and motorcycles…

Just

.spaced
OUT.

OLD IS GOLD: Members of the Bangalore Classic
Scooter Club

RIDE ON: Riders from
the Royal Knights
club on a trip
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10 am
to 11 am >>

11.30 am
to 1 pm

What 
Spa

Where
Aroma Garden Spa,
1305, 1st Floor, Jee-
vanbhima Nagar, 

How much
Rs1,000 onwards

25277604

Must check out 
Aroma massage

>>

1 pm
to 2 pm

MY PLAN

The Raintree Café at
Sankey Tank is a nice
place to hang out.
Check it out if you
like a place with a
quirky ambience.

>>

3 pm
to 4 pm

What 
Shopping

Where 
Lerros, 100 Feet
Road, HAL Second
Stage, Indiranagar

How much 
Rs500 upwards

Must check out 
Their collection of
summer wear

>>

7.30 pm
to 9.30 pm

What 
Catch a play — Four
Chapters

Where 
Ranga Shankara, JP
Nagar, 2nd Stage

9986863615

Must check out 
Prakash Belawadi’s
adaptation of 
Rabindranath
Tagore’s novella

>>

10pm
onwards

What 
Dinner

Where 
Ants Café, 1st Cross,
14th A main, HAL 2nd
Stage, Indiranagar

How much 
Rs700 (for two)

9980735911

Must check out 
The Naga food 
festival

>>

.PLANYOURDAY.
What 
Breakfast

Where 
Spoonful Of Sugar, 1st
Main, 3rd Cross, 1st
Stage, Indiranagar

How much
Rs700 (for two)

25255535

Must check out
Asparagus and corn
quiche

RUCHIKA
CHANANA
writer/actor

>>


